Gaze correction accuracy: proportion of trials the first object fixated was the appropriate target. This reflects the remembered features across saccades.
Correction latency: the duration of the fixation prior to the corrective saccade. This reflects the speed of target identification, saccade computation and initiation. In E1 and E2, the cued object in the position block indicated the direction of the possible shift. This may have allowed participants to preprogram a corrective saccade in that direction. This would have caused the faster and more accurate performance in the position block. In E3 the center object was always cued so the participant was unable to predict the possible direction of shift.
Experiment 5: Object Cue Experiment 5: Object Cue
Position information was weighted more heavily than color in establishing object correspondence across saccades. However, inconsistent surface feature information impaired correction based on position.
Replicated E1 with real objects allowing for rich surface feature representations.
As in E1, position dominated object correspondence across saccades, and surface feature information impaired correction based on position.
Position information continued to be weighted more heavily than surface feature information. However, surface feature information was involved in establishing object correspondence across saccades.
E1-E3 showed that using a looming, spatial cue (selecting the target via position) led to the dominance of position information in object correspondence. E4 & E5 tested whether selecting the target via surface feature information would lead to the dominance of surface feature information in establishing correspondence. The saccade target was cued by the appearance of the appropriate object at central fixation.
The effect was reversed. Surface feature information was weighted more heavily in establishing object correspondence, and position information played a smaller role.
Replicated E4 with real objects. This provided multiple available sources along the surface feature dimension to be encoded.
Repeating the findings of E4, surface feature information dominated object correspondence under conditions in which the target was selected via surface feature information.
With low accuracy, a small proportion of trials contributed to the latency analysis. Gaze Correction Accuracy
